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Mental Capacity Act 2005 - Advanced 

(Putting the Act into Practice)  

Aim 

To enable participants to build on their understanding of the Mental Capacity Act and how they can 
make sure it is properly implemented in their own work settings. 

 

Target Group 

Anyone working in a health and/or social care setting who already has a good understanding of the 
Mental Capacity Act – ideally they will all have attended some awareness training beforehand. 

 

Delivery method, venue and duration – date(s) to suit you 

• EITHER face-to-face in your own training room over a full day … 

• OR virtually using Zoom or MS Teams over 2 x half days (consecutive, or a few days apart) 

Learning outcomes: by the end of this session participants should: 

• Have received a basic reminder of the provisions of the Act 

• Be able to make links between the Mental Capacity Act and Safeguarding Adults and the 
Human Rights Act 

• Have reviewed and discussed various cases which have come before the Court of Protection 

• Be able to apply the judgments of the Court of Protection to similar cases that have arisen, or 
might arise, in their own work settings 

• Have analysed good practice in carrying out mental capacity assessments, using the 
appropriate organisational paperwork and procedures 

• Have analysed good practice in making best interests decisions using the appropriate 
organisational paperwork and procedures 

• Understand the importance of keeping accurate and appropriate records in relation to all 
aspects of the Mental Capacity Act 

• Have discussed issues of particular relevance to managers, supervisors and experienced front-
line staff in provider settings in relation to the Mental Capacity Act 

• Have asked questions, and received guidance, about any aspect of the Act, or any case that 
they may be struggling with in their work  

• Be able to apply all of their knowledge to everyday situations that they may face at work 

 

Training methods used 

All of our training sessions, whether face-to-face or virtual, are intended to be as interactive as 

possible. Participants are encouraged to ask questions, make comments and bring up their own issues. 
We use lots of different methods including quizzes, case studies, video clips and small group work as 
well as direct teaching. We want participants to leave the session saying “that was really enjoyable – 
and it was directly relevant to my working life.” 
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